Greetings from Sanctuary Blessed Life - Thank you for our September 6 meeting
Dorit Smith
September 26, 2016
Dear Matching Advocates, Parents, and Candidates:
Thank you for our meeting on Tuesday September 6th, for we were able to discuss many important
issues.
True Father’s words from The Pinnacle of Suffering:
“You must say before God, "Father, I am Your child. I shall marry in Your name so that together with my
mate I may become Your perfect temple, fulfill Your love, and liberate Your sorrow in heaven and on
earth."
1. We had a report on the Matching Workshop in the last newsletter we sent out.
2. We shared ideas about how to encourage more communication regarding the matching.
Connie Sato started a Facebook page for parents for matching to get to know each other (PAM:
Parents and Matching). If you would like to join, send your email to Alan Feldsott
(alan.feldsott@ gmail,com) or Dorit Smith (doritsmith7@ gmail,com) and we will invite you.
Jacob Suzuki is working on sending out a letter via email to parents with children within the
matching age to find more candidates and support parents.
We will have a Zoom call once a month. Every second month we will invite anyone to participate
and ask questions, while the other months are for matching advocates only.
The next Zoom call is on Tuesday October 4th, from 4:45 PM to 6:30 PM, which is for anyone
interested in the Matching and Blessing. Please send Dorit Smith an email if you would like to
participate at doritsmith7@ gmail,com.
3. Masami Feldsott asked how many people are on the Sanctuary Blessing website. There are
approximately 170 on the mailing list. There are approximately 15 second generation male candidates, 15
second generation females, 15 first generation males, and 15 first generation females (this includes second
generation who fell). In addition, there are about 60 family profiles.
4. We are working on adding Japanese and Korean matching websites. Masami is checking how to get on
the Japanese website, while Mariko is helping more Japanese members sign up on the Sanctuary website.
If people would like an international matching, perhaps they could have an English, Korean, and Japanese
profile.
5. The next Matching/Blessing Workshop will be around New Year’s or the first week of January.
6. It is important to connect with the state and country leaders to get to know the people who are on the
website, in order to help the first generation with the matching.
7. Virginie Ndamassiakoma (virginie.ndam@ gmail,com) is the newest matching advocate. Please see our
full list of matching advocates at sanctuaryblessedlife,org/matching-advocates/.
The upcoming Ancestor Liberation is on October 30th at 10 AM, for all who would like to liberate
ancestors up to 210 generations. The donation is at your discretion. You only need to be Blessed under
True Father’s authority before you can liberate ancestors. Details on the October 29th Blessing can be
found on Sanctuary-pa,org.
Please take care and enjoy the beauty of autumn!
~Dorit Smith
Coordinator

